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HOW TO MAKE A HIT

WITH "EATS" AT YOUR

HALLOWEEN PARTY

Table Decorations and Lights
Important for Autumn Jol-

lification Whon Witches
Wave Their Wands

NEED JACK HORNER PIE

Souvenirs Should Be Appropriate to
Guests Hobbies "Slams" for

Clote Friends

The phrase "lt but not lent" Is
never more uptly applied than to the
"eats" at n HrUpkfcii Joltflcallon.

History ltt no ce where a 1iote
erred to the extent of omitting this tail
rile, mst an hlatcry oltea no cae where
a hbttens failed to outrage moat of the
lavit, of dietetic In th selection of edi-
bles

The f How In menu Is suggested for
the fenst on thl night of revelry:

uys'er vljill Wafer.
Waldorf salad.

r'oM nam.
Nut bread sandnlchcr. Croam cheese und- -

wl he init In pumpkin shapes)
Pumpkini pie. uruiirrsnaked apple with whipped cream.

Cider,
Have the dlnlnR board as attractive aa

possible. A crepe paper tloth for the
table, with napklna to match, may be
bought for a reasonable sum. These are
tally decorated with u Itches, bts, owls
or cats

Or a mat for the table may be made by
usln? plain oranse crepe paper and
orange crepe paper with a bordered edge,
tnlterlng the upper part of the bordered
atrip to fit the table and fall In folds.

JACK HORNEH PIE.
A Jack Homer pie makes a pretty

centre dccorullon. This Is made by using
a round, basin, measuring
about IS Inches across the top and about
live Inches deep, as the "pie" tin. Cover
it Inside and out with orange crepe paper,
and stn-tc- edge of paper to form frill
about two inohes above the top of the
pan.

Now make a bag of the same kind of
paper, so that when placed In the big
"pie tin' It will extend about IS Inches
above the top of the pan. TIo It bhut
with black ribbon about six Inches from
the top of the bag. Now give It a twist
to give It a spiral effect.

Inside of the bag may be placed small
souvenirs for each guest, tied with yellow
ribbon. These ribbons run through tiny
openings In the bag across the table to
tho guests' places.

PLKASE THE GUEST'S HOBBY.
The souvenirs may be chosen according

to each guest's hobby. Of If the guests
are particularly intimate friends of the
host or hostess, select something which,
in the present-da- y vernacular, is called
a "knock."

A trip through a 5 and nt store
will divulge many appropriate things,
euch as a small horn for the egotist, who
Is continually talking about himself; a
miniature manicuring set for the dapper
youth, a imall stuffed cat for the girl
who is past tne marrying age and doesn't
care who knous it, a tin china pig forthe fellow whoso appetite Is axiomatic
among his friends, and so on.

Place cards may be made at home by
the hostess who is clever with the pen
and Ink, or may be purchased for a small
sum at the stores.

WAY TO MAKE TABLE TALK.
To make table talk have a line written

on the back of each place card that ends
with a word easily rhymed. Let each
guest make a, rhymed Jingle (aloud) of
four lines each line rhyming with the
first ne.

Favorw may be tiny receptacles for
candy or nuts. These may be In tho
Bhape of black witches' hats for the girls
and flat, yellow pumpkins for the boys.

Have four lighted candles with Hallow-
een shades on the table at the four cor-
ners,

Another may to make table talk Is to
have each guest Impersonate, by using
one pet expression, some one whom
every one present knows, and let the
guests take turns at guessing. Facial
contortions of course enter into the fun.

Papier rrache dishes should be used
for serving the food. These may be
bought and decorated with the silhou-
ettes of the night's symbols.

Lancaster Man Kills Himself
LANCASTER. Pa.. Oct. 23. Jacob H.

Beachrlst. CI years old, a well-know- n

resident, committed suicide today at the
home of his brother, Philip Seachrlst.
Lancaster, by plucing one end of a gas
tube In his mouth. His brother found
him dead, seated In a rocking chair. No
cause can be assigned for the act.

Purchase of Wharton Track Favored
TRENTON, Oct. 29. Governor Fielder

and Elmer Geran, of
Monmouth County, father of the Geran
election law, today came out In favor of
the purchase by the State of the Whar-
ton tract In South Jersey for water sup-
ply purposes, the bond Issue for which la
to be voted on Tuesday.

Police Court Chronicles
An open-ai- r comedian, laden with an

oversupply of weather-beate- n humor.
Bought to interfere with a suffragist
meeting at Front stieet and Glrard ave-
nue, and met with decidedly sad results.
While an energetic speaker was giving
reasons why women should vote to an
Interested audience the disturber voiced
his appreciation In sarcastic tones and
expressed his admiration for the orator.

She Ignored him, and when he tried
to get a laugh from the crowd by ridic-
ulous questions he was "booed" and
hissed by the spectators. When comedy
failed the man tried to be dramatic by
defying tho crowd. A man Interested In
the proceedings picked him up bodily
and carried him to tho sidewalk. This
aroused the wrath of the disturber, who
threatened to annihilate all present, but
such revenge was prevented by the ar-
rival of Policemen Itlchter and Henry.
They hoisted the upon
their shoulders and deposited him before
Magistrate Scott at the Front and Master
street station.

The prisoner thought It quite a Joke and
said his name was Luke McGlook.

'You've made a mistake in the name,"
the Judge declared, "for now your'e
name la Dennis, and as you are so awful
funny, I think I'll let you laugh for five
days In the county prison."

The smile on the prisoner's face quickly
disappeared when he heard the cell door
clang with him on the Inside.

PARQUETRY
Our own or special

hardwood floors. Any sizedesign vestibules to
ballrooms'. Select from
our big showing of at-
tractive borders. Pinker-to- n

floors outlast all
others. If you want the
best, see Philadelphia's
hardwood floor expert

ts Year in the Floor Buiintt$

PINKERTON
3034 We,t York St.
Sfll fk Diamond J

BRYN MAWR'S LANTERN NIGHT

Girls of Freshmen Class to Don
Academic Gowns at Ceremonies

Lantern Night, one of the most beauti-
ful of the annual eeremonle conducted
by the girls of Bryn Mawr Cellenc. will
be observed tonight

Following an old custom of the college
the members of the freshman class will
gather In the cloister of the library wear-
ing academic car and gowns for the first
time In their collegiate course. There the
sophomores will Join them and each stu-
dent will Rive otic of the first year girls
a lighted lantern

With all other lights extinguished, the
members of the two classes will sing
college song

CANDLES ARE BARRED

ON ALL SOULS' DAY

Serve as Targets for Austrian
Aeroplanes and Teuton

Shells

By ALICE ROHE
UOMU. Oct. 59.

Many a poor woman, who has denied
herfcelf necessities of life for months that
her pitiful sous might buy candles for
the soldier dead In tho great cmetery of
Verano. at San Lorcnao, imuI urangers
who traveled thousands of :;i. o to see
the flaming torches In this famous City
of the DcBd on All Souls' Day, found
posted tho Government's ultimatum,
dooming tho graves to darkness on this
day for tho first time In centuries.

Church and sepulchre are not sacred
from Teuton shells, and Austrian aero-
planes would, And the nickering tribute
to departed souls a tempting beacon for
their bombs. Only the dimmest of small
blue lights are permitted, and but few
of these.

Rich and poor mingled In tho slow
caiavan, which made the road to San
Lorenzo a garland of blooms blooms to
fall upon the new -- turned earth of a verygreut many new graves. The giacs of
the Garibaldis, who fell In the battlesof the Argonne, were burled In flowers.

On All Souls' Day neither age nor sick-
ness can keep the poor from the humblegraves. The road to Verano la tilled withtragic pictures as old and young plod
pathetically to tho great burying ground,
carrying their few flowers.

When rich and poor have lighted their
own graves they ihrow their offering of
oil Into the great bronze urns of the
Os?arlo, where He burled. In common
ground, the poor.

Men and women, bent and old. add a
pathetic bit to the leaping (lames or
throw a tiny waxen candle into the burn-
ing mass, for beneath the nondescript
slab3 He their loved ones

There is no more impressive, no saddersight In all Rome than this view from
the high point of the Tlncctto, when,
at sunset, dusk has crept Into tlios.0
shadowed walks and the thousand lights
on the giaves of the dead gleam forth;
wliL'n down avenues of cypresses one tees
leaping toward heaven the great flames
from the huge urn beneath a wooden
cross where the people throw their offer-
ings with a prajer for tho souls In purga-
tory.

GIRLS FIND BABY IN CHURCH

Week-ol- d Boy Discovered as They
Kneel to Pray

Twn glrl3, returning home after theirday's work, entered St. Patrick's Church.
20th and Locust streets, at fi o'clock lastnight, went Into a pew and knelt to pray.
Beside them lay a bundle. One of the
girls noticed that the bundle moved, and
then she realized that it was a baby.

The child was a boy, care-full- v

dressed and wrapped In a pink
blanket. The girls carried the baby to
tho rectory and were advised to go to
St. Vincent's Home, 20th and Race

There the child was welcomed.
The police were told of the finding of
the baby, but have not discovered any
trace of the parents.

Woman Succumbs to Burns
Mr3. Mary Combs, 44 years old, of 35a

Kline street, died at the University Hos-
pital early today from burns caused by
the explosion of a coaloll stove. Mrs.
Combs was lighting the stove early last
evening when It exploded, igniting her
dress. Sho rushed to the street, where
Policeman Patterson, of the 32d stieet and
Woodland avenue fetation, attracted by
her cries, put out the flames and sent her
to the hospital.
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HALLOWEEN FETE

AT GIRARD COLLEGE

Students and Faculty Will Give
Varied Entertainment in

Chapel Tonight

Th tudent and faculty of Glrard Col-le- g

will arfemhle In the chapel of that
Institution thl evening to attend a Hal-
loween entertainment to be presented bv
members of the college Maff. band and
chorus. The feature of the evening Is
to be a minstrel show In which the stu-
dents will see their dignified professors
and Instructors in the less Instructive but
mere amusing roles of "tamborlne,"
"bones," Interlocutor, bolladlsts and the
like.

The program will open with selections
by th band and the Glee Club, followed
liv readings from James Wlillcomli Itlley
b Harold Karnes, supervisor of the ar

School. "The Little House Upon
the !HH" win thon be played by tho
bmd, following which Miss Chrlstlno

i( teacher In tho Momentary
Mihnoi, will give a number of vocal se-

lections Next on the program Is to be
itie singing of "Questions' by tho "Junior
Hundred." the singing club of the Ele-
mental v School.

The entertainment will be brought to a
close with the mlnstiel show. Harold
Barnes Is to be Interlocutor, tho first end
men ure lr. John C. Simpson, lesldent
physician ut the college, and William O.
Spaiks, assistant to the supervising pre-
fect; while the second end men are to
be Frank It Wltherbto, superintendent
of AdmiKfciun and Discharge, and Frank
O. Zcsingci, stcwaul of the college. The
circle will be composed of Josoph Beatty,
Ernest Cunningham, How aid n. Humph-
reys, Clydi- - I. Martin, Professor II. .Mont-fu- rt

Mcliholr and Hamilton Torrey, all
members of the college staff.

The vocal music will be under the direc-
tion of Hurton True Scales and the Instru-
mental music under II. It. Anders. Ac-
companists will be Thomas a' Becket and
Miss Annie B. Swift. F. Dana Sears Is
to be stage manager. The original de-

signs and decorations of the coning are
to be those of Thomas Walton and Will-la- m

J. Lundherr, both students in tho
class of 131fi

HELL TELEPHONE BUILDING
TO BATHE IN SEA OF LIGHT

Beginning Tomorrow Night 20,000,000
Candle Power Light Will Ilium-nin- e

Structure
At o'clock tomorrow night 30 search-

lights will throw a mellow, HO.OOn.OftO.can-dl- c

power light over the new Btll Tele-
phone Building at 17th and Arch streets,
the first building in this city to be !o
illuminated The "flood light" will be
similar to that of the Woolworth Build-
ing In New York

At various angles, from different roofs
in the vicinity, 14 of these searchlights
will blaze on the four sides, while K.
which have been carefully concealed about
the building, will throw the brilliant ras
up the sides, enveloping the structure In
a radiating whiteness from the fifth floor
to the topmost pinnacle of tho flagstaff

A short ceremony will attend the light-
ing of the building, when, as the lights
arc simultaneously turned on, the Bell
Telephone pennant will be raised on the
nast which tops the roof.
The searchlights are not unlike large

automobile searchlights, about IS inches
In diameter, with Illuminating parabolic
reflectors and tt concentrated fila-

ment tungsten globe, developing nearly
CX,M0 c.mdlepower at the point of

which means that 20,000.000 candle-pow-

of light will be spread ovei the
building which fronts the Paikway

Eight clocks about the building, timed
to the second, will automatically turn the
lights on and off. The effect will be per-

manent, in us-- every evening from 8

o'clock until midnight, beginning to-

morrow.

BAPTISTS PLAN BIG CAMPAIGN

Will Seek Members in Unchurched
Neighborhoods of City

A cttj'-wid- c campaign to strengthen
Baptist churches In unchurched neighbor-
hoods has been decided upon. More than
1000 Baptists, lepresenting churches in
Philadelphia and vicinity, attended a
rallv last r'ght in the Baptist Temple,
Broad and Berks streets. The vote for
a great forward movement was unan-
imous.

The new plan was outlined by a com-
mittee, of which the Rev. Dr. William
Quay Rosselle Is chairman. Ernest L.
Tuatln presided at the meeting and
speeches were made by Doctor Rosselle,
the Rev. Dr Peter C. Wright and the
Rev. Doctor Do.nenlca
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MAGAZINE FREE
The Amusement Section given with Satur- -

I day's Evening Ledger will contain the following
features:

How some Philadelphians plan to give themselves
Shaw and Maeterlinck at fifty cents a seat.

By KENNETH MACGOWAN

The Animated Cartoon How the movie men
make this pen-and-in- k marvel.

An intimate talk about Burlesque by a burlesquer.
An interview with George Sidney, of "The
Show Shop."

"Author, author! Who knows the author?" A
deep, dark mystery in the parentage of "The
Road to Happiness." The part Walt Whit-
man may have had in it. A rare photograph
of Hodge in his first part.

If "A Full House" was a photoplay. The plot of
the farce at the Adelphi metamorphosed into
a scenario.

A back page of intimate pictures. Billie Burke
rehearsing for the movies and learning how
to dodge the mob's missiles. Pavlowa feeding
her swans, etc.

Photograph of Sarah Bernhardt in "Jeanne Dore,"
the first film she has made since her illness.

To be acquainted with local amusements you
must read the Amusement Section given with

SATURDAY'S

lamting
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"MATTY" KERNAN

"MATTY'S" WHISTLE

NATURE'S OWN GIFT

Its Piercing Notes Surpass
Blasts Artificially Emitted

by Other Traffic Cops

This shrill metallic whistle comes from
the lips of a trafllc policeman, who doesn't
need anv whistle because nature has pro-
vided him with one Ho was born a trattlc
cop.

The policeman who can pucker up his
lips and make a nole louder than that
produced by thp regulation trafllc police-
man's whistle is Matthew A. Kcrnan, sta-
tioned at Hioad stieet nnd Lehigh avenue.
He causes many persons to stop In amaze-
ment and lequest a sight of the whistler
whose voice li heard nbove the noise of
trafllc that would drown out any other
policeman's whistle.

"Matty," ns he Is called, smiles nnd
shows his tongue and the rows of shin-
ing teeth.

"There's the whistle," he says. And, to
dispel any doubt, he adjusts his "whistle"
and a shrill, trilling sound results, that
plercr3 one's ears above the conglomerate
roar made by trolley cars, wagons, trains
and automobiles.

He began utlng "It" five months ago
when he lost his real whistle. He will
not sell "It " He uses "It" about 5000
times n dav.

"Matty," who Is IS years old, weighs 10

pounds for every year of his age. In
.spite of that he can run like a very fat
streak of lightning In Saturday's games
of tho police carnival at the Phillies' Park.
Broad and Huntingdon streets, he won
the fat man's race from three other con-
testants, running 100 yards In the remark-
ably fast time of 11 seconds His friends
say that is why he can whistle so loudly

he has plenty of steam. "Matty" lives
at 2G03 Harold street.
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PROMINENT PHOTOPLAY PRESENTATIONS

Souim Gmpomy,

productions. reviewed
exhibition.

ALHAMBRA 12TH SfAvx
JOHN MASON and HAZEL DAWN In

"THE FATAL CARD"

A Df Aril A CHESTNUT BELOW 16TII
AKIALJIA BILL

FREDERICK TERRY In

"THE FAMILY STAIN"

RFI 1 EVUEKR0NT4SUSQUEnANNA

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
In "THE HEART OK THE LLUE RIDGE"

BIJOU DREAM K&
"THE FEUD"

nr IIPDlDn NORTH BROAD ST
PARAMOUNT

FANNY WARD in
"THE MARRIAGE KITTY"

i0th omAnD AVBFAIRMOUNT
MARGUERITE CLARK 111

IIELENE OF THE NORTH"

GERMANTOWN K08SiaanvE
CYRIL MAUDE in
"PEER Q Y N T "

CI flRF SOTH MARKET STS.

DUSTIN pARNUM in

"THE SQUAW MAN"
OTH AND DAUPHINJEFFERSON STREETS

THEDA BARA in
THE TWO ORPHANS" Fox.

1:0 H KENSINGTONLAFAYETTE
FREDERICK LEWIS in

n O V O H T

LOGAN THEATRE "SaS
CHARLOTTE WALKER in

'OUT OF DARKNESS"

tITIISIIS'JIISIISI
(JEHM.INTOWK

T 1L!, AVE.ulpenocKen tulpehocken st
Shown (or Ilia first time In Philadelphia and

Made In

"The American Gentleman"
AVE.rt,LrllVl and 8IIARPNACK ST,

Broadway 'FATHERHOOD'
6teturlne HOBAIVT BOSWORTH

Do not miss tha final chapter of 'The Goddess"

Germantown AboveWayne ralace prk Ave,

"WOMAN HATER"
CHAPLIN RITCHIE 5c

NEW LOCAL COMPANY

TO PRODUCE FILMS

Franklin Film Manufacturing
Corporation Organized.

Photoplay Notes

By the Photoplay Editor
Philadelphia has still another new

photoplay producer. The Franklin Film
Manufacturing Corporation has been

under the laws of Delaware,
capitalized at $MO,000, with ortlces In
Philadelphia.

The ofllcers are Freeman Bernstein,
founerly general manager of the Contl-neni- nl

Photoplay Corporation, who is
the president and general manager;
Ja-o- Edelsteln. well-know- n estato
operator of tho southern section of Phila-
delphia, Is treasurer; Alexander W. Weld-enfel-

central real estate broker, sccre-ta- r
. Maurice Rose, Esq., n

of tho Wldener Building, Is
one of tho directors, with other

n business men of the city of
Philadelphia.

The corporation has engaged for Its
first star the n May Ward, who
lias been the feature of "The Continental
Girl," and who will appear In a
feature. "A Wild Rose, ' under the ublo
direction of Joseph Adelman, of New
Ynik city, formerly ono of Charles Froh-man- 's

Tho new corporation has leased tho
studios of the Liberty Manufacturing
Coiporatlon, 1 East Herman street,
Geimantown. and a farm at Barron Hill,
comprising "51 acres, where there are all
tho facilities' for scenic and rural pro-
ductions.

The Franklin Film Manufacturing Cor-
poration has fivo scenarios icady, nnd
expect to produce one feature every
weeks.

The movies In Germany even war-ridde- n

Germany are Just about what they
would be nnywhero elho under the cir-
cumstances Here Is a sample, as rcpoit-e- d

In the London Chronicle:
"The performance begins with a

lengthy poem glorifying the services of
the cinema to civilization and especially
to German Kultur. Then three nets fol-
low, giving the fall and rise of the hero,
a German noble, who has led
a wild life, forged names to various bills
and generally misconducted himself. He
flics to the United States, where so many
of his kind have preceded him. His lot
Is hard; he hungers nnd thinks of the
parable of the Prodigal Son. Then he
works and by steady application he rises
In the social scale and marries an Ameri-
can fabulously rich.

Then the war breaks out. The claims
of his business, the claims of wife and
home are thrown aside as of minor Im-
portance. He has only one thought this
reformed rascal to fly to his hard-presse- d

fatherland, pressed on all sides
bv unscrupulous and to offer his
life for his, country In the course of the
campaign he performs prodigies of valor
and Is rewarded with the Iron Cross,
firbt class. With this on his breast he
returns wounded to his parents, who
pioudly clasp him to their hearts and for-
give everything. We arc not told whether
the police forgave him The conserva-
tive journals are alone In objecting to
this beautiful story. German nobles,
they fay, do not forgo signatures to bills.

With the return to Hollywood, Cal.. re-

cently of Cecil B. De Mille. director gen-

eral of the Lasky Feature Play Company,
and Jesse L. Lasky, president of. the
concern. It was announced that elaborate
plans for the enlargement of tlie Lasky
studios had been completed.

The principal addition to the plant will
be a groat laboratory with capacity for
600,000 feet of film a week. All prints
will be made in the West. Mr. De Mille,
while In the East, visited the plant of
the Eastman Company, Inspecting tho
new da light svstem of developing which
will be inaugurated at tho Lasky studios.
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THF. fnllnwinv theatres obtain their nictures from
Booking Company, which is a guarantee ofearly

showings of tho finest All pictures
before Ask for the theatre in your locality
obtaining pictures through the Stanley Boohing Company.

DOUBLE
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Ll D 17 D T V BROAD AND
D Ei K 1 I COLUMBIA

LOIS MEREDITH in
AN ENEMY TO SOCIETY"

CSD ANDLOCUST LOCUST STS.

MARY MILES MINTER in
"EMMY OF STORK'S NEST"

Logan Auditorium BROAD
ROCKLAND

EMILY STEVENS in
"THE SOIL 'OF A WOMAN

NEW BROADWAY IV&g?
"THE GALLOPER"

Featuring CLIFTON CRAWFORD

IM GERMANTOWN ANDUKrrlll.UM CHELTEN AVES.

MAURICE COSTELLO in
"TUB MAN WHO COULDN'T BEAT GOD"

PAT APF 1SH MARKET STREET,,
MARY PICKFORD in

"THE GIRL OF YESTERDAY"

DADIc" niDUE AVENUE ANDrAKrw DAUPHIN STREET

"NEARLY A LADY" $$"Featuring ELSIE JANIS

DCiTlMT 1G34 MARKET STREETIVCljUlN 1 17.U.IA' VOICiJ OROA.N

MARY PICKFORD in
" E S M K It A L D A "

RI IRY MARKET BELOW 7TII STREET

C. AUBREY SMITH
"JOHN GLAYDE'S HONOUR"

STANLEY MARKET
QERALDINE

ABOVE 10TII

CONTINUOUS I FARRAR11 A. M. to
11:15 P. M. I In "CARMEN"

Weekly Programs
Appear etcry Monday In

Motion Picture Chart

LOGAN

LUZERNE 4008So5dydbk
ROBERT WARWICK in
"THE STOLEN VOICE"

NORTHEAST

P.lRARn AVENUE THEATRE
7TJ, 4 qirard AVE.

ROBERT WARWICK in
"The Flash of an Emerald"

QTRAlMi"i I" AND GIRARD AVE.
3 rWUIL MATINEE and NIGHT
"THE BROKEN COIN" No. 3

"THE ISLE OF CONTENT"

Theatrical Baedeker
ADKLPHI "A Full Houm," with May

Voki, Herbert Corthelt and George rirtont.
Tines lauitha and two roara over a crook,a rap and a chorus sir,

LITTLE THEATntS Tha French riama of
New York Thuraday nlaht, "La I'etlta
I'Mle"i Friday and jjaturday nUhU. "I a
rrlncMe (I for en." The matinees Mil be.
Thiireday, "Ia sourls": Saturday, "Le Jutie 1'Aineur et du llamrd,"

OAnniCK-"Un- der Coer," Ith noeklllTa
tellowea. A melodrama with lauih, ex-
citement and a detective gufislnc contett.

L?1,IC.T 'Th H'"! Happlneai," with Will-la-
Ilodce A comedy-dram- a of rural 111.citing Mr. llodne a more jouthful but no

'" niinicai nunrvnr nr i,rovinenai actumthan hla Uanltl Voorhcea I'll of "The Man

Bl,inA,,iri,,,l,' L." lth Henry
kKH Ruth Chitterton. Jean Webnw'inotei of tho "Orprmn'a Progress" made Intoa sweet. ugnry, but well-acte- aucceta,

PHOTOPLAYS.
''fffJ-'J11,'.1!1'1- 11 ef Nation," with

!.'Ln!y "i.oKhal. Mae Marsh nd SpotU-SOX- ?
A ""."' u;. V- - 0""lth's mammothf,,ul,'lv o'ttie Clill War and Itecomtruc-Jloj- i.

rounded In .art on Tliomaa Dixon's
Clansman." A tnarteloua entertainment.

"TiVy'-EV- ' Carmen," "Ith tlcraldlne Farrar,
Wallace. Held anil Pedro de Cordoba. Theprima donna's hm appearance on the screen.
A renmrkably fine picture.

l,ill!8.l?"T STIIRCT OPERA 1IOUS- B-
?VLlllt. ,eck. of 'irlansle Mima. Including.li'f!',h',1 win, lullv MarshAli

?L"j J?''"!! JefTcrton. a UrWIth supervisedproduttlon. Matrlmont," with Julia Dean,an lure supeitlsed production, and twohetstonn comedies, 'ills Father's Foot-steps" and Pa tv's Fall."
1!,TitUiVt!!'1TAN.T'Th9 Famllv Cupboard."

"."".Jlolhrook Ullnn a llte-rvi- feature on
,h!. 'torirt program, shorter films of tarloua.??.l..t,l,!",",jfr.,.t'ull,"'t nnd alnclnic ensemble.AtllA- -l rldny ind .Hturd, "The Kam-1- 1

Main, nlth Kiederlck Perry There
will also he shown a "toclcty nlm," "Melo-.Iramat-

Mot lea." made under the auspices
?,nW!Jll.!?n "' ""' charlotte Cushman Club.lti:i.i:.ST Prlc'nt and Saturday, "Esmeral-da, with Mary Plckrord

PALCK Frldat aid Saturday. "A Olrl ofYesterday," with Mary Plckford.
STOCK.

W tIA'UT-"Wit- hin tho Law," with Irene
Oshlcr tnj tho Tcnii Players Bayard
Velller'a editing and entertaining drama of
tho falsely accused shop girl who turns
crook.

KNICKUnnocKKR "The Dummy." with the
Knickerbocker Players and Gcoritle Mack.
Tho familiar and entertaining play about
the boy cetectlve.

VAUDEVILLE.
KEITH'S Louise Gunning, "Woman

by tho lato Paul Armstronc; the s.

Milt Collins, tho Watson Sisters;
"Green Unods," with Arthur Stone and
Marlon Hayes, Janicn Dutton and company;
Mae llronte and Ernest Aldwell, In "A
UoardwnlK Flirtation"; the Amoral Sisters,
nnd the llearat-Sell- Pictorial News.

GLOHE-Murph- y's Minstrels; Charles Schlsler
and Oui Penkeit; Isabella Miller. In "The
New Hoarder" , Sklpuer and Kastrup; nar-e- tt

and EnrI, In "The Nut in Comedy";
I'redrie James; Jack I en Is: Marcaret Daw-ro-

in ' The Politician"; the Duquesne Com-
edy Four, and the ntva Larsen Troupe.

NIXON'S TRAND-"T- he Pevues of Broad-
way", Everett's Monks; Murray Bennett;
Hayes and Thatcher, !n "The Ba renin Hunt-eri-

Gruett and Gruett. the Artols Brothers,
and movies.

WILLIAM PENN-Jose- ph Kernati. In "Tha
Frivolity Glrlt". Edward Blondell, In "The
Lost Boy"; Howard. Kybell and Herbert;
IiOugtilln'H Comedy Canines. Countess Nata-
lie, ind MeCabe. Letee and Pond.ennss KEYS West Point Frolics. Knlaht and
Ktans, tho Six Attorneys Marlon Saunders.
Gordon and White and the De Velda Troupe.

AMERICAN "Stace Struck Kids." "Ludrlo."
Cacnon and Pollock. Evans and Wilson, and
I.uclllo Satoy.

RETURNING.
PEOPLE'S 'Teck's Bad Boy," with Harry

Crandalt as the "giocerman."
BURLESQUE.

DUMONT'S'-numont- 's Minstrels, in a new bill
of travesties, including "Where Is Johnson?"
a local skit.

TROCADERO Jack Rled and Ills Record
Bicakers. with Sltod.

Civic Club Indorses School Visitors
Names of candidates for school visitors

who aro quolllled for the positions have
been compiled by the Civic Club. The
list of candidates who have been In-

dorsed will be circulated In various parts
of the city where voters can see them
A bulletin was Issued today by the Civic
Club urging voters to give the candidates
for school visitors careful consideration
when they vote next Tuesday.

Tioga Merchants Barn Dance Hosts
Wives, daughters and friends of Tioga

residents attended a bam dance last night
given under the auspices of the Tioga
Business Men's Association In Hobson's
Hall. Gcrmontown and Erie avenues. The
arangements were made by a committee
of which Harrv Smith was chairman.

CENTRAL

MARKET ST.VICTORIA ABOVE NINTH
IRENE FENWICK in

"THE GREEN CLOAK"

Market St. Theatre 33a MAf?REETET

HOLBROOK BLINN in
"THE CLOSING NET"

AUDITORIUM 210 north
EIGHTH STREET

"Charlotte St. Mystery"
FOREPAUGH'S 8TH ST $&
"SALVATION NELL," in 5 Acts
Blllle Ritchie, In "Room and Board, ll.SO"

"The Net of Deceit," Kalem. Others.

SAVOY 121st1reet:et
LORRAINE OTT in

"The Vengeance of the Wild"
NORTHWEST

West Allegheny SA" bX.METRO PICTURES CORP. Presents

SSffilv m "SEALED VALLEY"
Paramount Travel Pictures & Kalem

THEATRE. 26TH andiumDcriana Cumberland sts.
"THE BROKEN COIN," No. 10
"HER HAPPINESS.' ct Edison

fruiru ti 25th and r
L.UUU11 ilicauc LEHIOH AVE.
"A Man and His Mate" 4 reels
"Letters of Entangled," Comedy

NORTH

BROAD ST.. ERIEureal norinern oermant-naves- .

DAILY 2:30 P. M EVENINGS. 7 AND 8
MR & MRS. SIDNEY DREW In

"PLAYING DEAD"

Broad Street Casino broibei"
GUY COOMIIS AND YANCI DOLLY In

"THE CALL OF THE DANCE"
COMEDIES

TIVOLI Theatre ?$$&&'
MARIE TEMPE8T In

"MRS. PLUM'S PUDDING"
"FATE'S ALIBI"

KENSINGTON

RFI HRADF Belgrade st. and
FRANKFORD AVE.

"MAN AND THE LAW,"
''Indian Trapper's Vindication"

JUMBO FRONT ST nnd
GIRARD AVE.

'The Broken Coin." No. 10, 3 parts.
HELEN'S BABIES." U parts

"Hearts In Shadow" "4'oor. But Dishonest"' Was She a Vampire"

Brunswick Palace KJuiBETTY NANSEN in
'A WOMAN'S RESURRECTION'

Weekly Programs
Appear every Monday In

Motion Picture Chart

SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Stanley

HYPHENATED' MM I

DOG JUNO STOLM

Authorities Suspect English, JSpirited Away German-bor- n.

k Canine j

Thieves are operating along
Line. If thev i... .. .. ..' M1
nary dogs It wouldn't matter much Ti
when they upset all tradition by ,,".
a police dog, always regarded . eg'"''
Sherlocks. then where will this ,Wt"JJ'

Many believe the thlev.ev i. ..... .
ginning That's why the police of BMawr. nosemonl. Wynnewood 'and rshohocken are tunnlne down .. Tl
In hopes of capturing the daring band Z '
thieves responsible for the theft ofa police dog belonging to William r.tJl. '1

who lives at the home of Georg, w
Chlltls Drexel.

Juno came from Oerniani. wherereceived his police training, and hi, ,UV
den disappearance lends to thethat his captors were Cng lshine.nPw
feared that he might be back to th!
Fatherland to help in secret sertlc'e wg,

The dog has a license. No 4)50. Thepolice say t Is possible he regarded thl,ns n commlss on and reamed rway frotnlie domestic hearth. And as n result ofhis roaming he was caught iy the en.cniy. There la also mme suspicion thatthe enemy might bo a gamj of
w;ho have stolen dogs at several placesalong the Main Line ami aiethem for rewa.il

In such a case there wilt be a gratulw'
of J25 for the one who returns Juno It.has dark brown hair, somethlne Ilk.sheep's wool, but as he Is a police Oog
It Is believed that no one will be able tpu'l the wool over his eyes

"Blanchetlc" at Little Theatre
The French Company, now plaMnr atthe Little Theatre, will take

of the presence of Mile Andree Mery inplay "Blanchette" on Saturday matinee.Instead of "La Sourls Mile Mery w,selected by M Brleux to pla the leadingpart in the recent revival of "Blanchette"at the Comcdle Francalse in Paris Th.management has decided on this charts.
In order to give the public the prlvlleg.
of seeing tho actress In Brleux'e greatest
comedy. The part of the father will b
Interpreted by M. Benedict

Optimists Debate Woman Suffrage
Two playlets and a debate on woman

suffrage were the features at tho g

and opening of the Qptlmiata"
Club rooms in Messiah Lutheran Church,
16th and Jefferson streets, last night The
guests were welcomed by Mrs Karle J
Sallada, founder of the Optimists, and
the Bev. Daniel B. Welgle. pastor of
Messiah Church.

Germantown Theatre
Germantown Avenue and School Lam.

Matlneo Dally, : to 5, Etenlngs, 7 to 1L

LAST DAY
Extra Added Attraction
" Melodramatic

Movies "
Entire cast by prominent members of
GERMANTOWN, CHESTNUT HILL
AND PHILADELPHIA SOCIETY
This photoplay was staged at "DOL
OBRAN." Haverford, residenoa of
MRS. CLEMENT A. GRISCOM, for the
benefit of the Charlotte CushmanClub.

tVEST PHILADELPHIA

SHERWOOD oml Baltimore
Matinee. 2:30. Evening. 0:30. 8 and 0:3
Edison Co Presents GERTRUDE McCOY l

"Through Turbulent Waters " Return En.
Easement of Charles Chaplin In "Tho Pans."

fJRANr KD AND MARKET STREEII
VJIVrtlNL Matinee Dally. 2 P. M.. 6c.

WORLD FILM CO Presents
"AFTER DARK"

FIVE REELS

EUREKA 10TH AND
MARKET STREETS

IRENE FENWICK in
"THE WOMAN NEXT DOOR"

IMPERIAL WALNUT STREETS

MARY PICKFORD in.
"RAGS" Paramount Picture

RITTENHOUSE B3D arem
Clara Kimball Young ill

"MARRYING MONEY"

Franklin Theatre wr WiT"
HELEN EDDY In qkJ

"I He. KfcU YIKU1JN"
MATINEE DAILY OTHEK

MD LANSDOWNE
MAT 2, EVG O:30.

BESSIE BARRISCALE in

"THE CUP OF LIFE"
THE
pnpiir.An CEDAR finTJf CEDAR

Victor Feature "The Scoop at Bellvllle."
Warren Kerrigan In "A LIFE AT STAKr,,-2-a- ct

Thanhouser Comedy Drama, "Tdk'ns a
Chance." Cub Comedy, with Geo. Qsey OibM

HAVERFORD ISVS
r'ford .''Diamond From the Sky"'

;;BQ3LDtfEMMETT. gjANgfe'g.
HAMILTON Evth&reTsS.'

A,,

ROBERT EDESON in
"MAN'S PREROGATIVE" 5 acts

ORIENT Theatre 628AvuDBI'A,'D 1

"THE PLOUGHSHARE"
"THE CALL OF THE SEA" j

PARKWAY '"popITr stmsm I

Holbrook Blinn & Alice Brady in

'THE BOSS." 5 Acts

SOUTH PHILADELPHIA

FRANKLIN WI?SJt?S street
VALU VALLI in

"THE HIGI

ovKitm

OVERBROOK Mf&$v&hn
Fox Presents BETTY NANSEN in

"THE SONG OF HATE"

1A1IY

DARBY THEATRE p&"
"THE IMPOSTOR'V- -5 Acts

With J08B COLLINB
The Artful 'Artist" W.wtt-.Eili- f
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